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DISTRICT COURT

Sessions Gets Five Years in
the Penitentiary-

BEASLEY WINS HIS CASE

Hr Van Pattona Case is Set for Trial
March 26th A Case Against an Insur ¬

ance CompanyThe Mount Pleasant
Cases Disposed of

When the jury in the Beasley YS

Sparks et al case retired yesterday af¬

ternoon the next matter that was
brought to the attention of the court
was the cases against certain promi ¬

nent citizens of Mt Pleasant accused-
of using the mails for the transmission-
of printed and written matter adver ¬

tising a lottery businessthe Savings
and investment company of Utah
On motion ot the prosecution the cases
against all the parties except one Mr
Green who seemed to be the origina-
tor of the scheme and the moving
spirit of the whole concern Mr
Green through his attorney explained
that before the company was mcopor
ated they had sought legal advice and I

had been instructed that they would
Violate no statutein fact the prose
cuting attorney of the county of San
pete had drawn up the incorporation
papers and had informed the company
that the business in which they were
about to enter was a perfectly legiti ¬

mate one It was explained
further that as soon as it
developed that they were vio ¬

lating law and they learned that
they were pursuing a business the fol
lowing of which is prohibited by Uncle
Sam they quit business and disincor ¬

porated This was all admitted as be¬

ing true by the prosecution and the
court imposed a nominal fine only on
Mr Green 2500 and costs

> BEASLEY WINS

The jury in the Beasley vs Sparks
case was instructed to return a sealed
verdict When read this morning it was
found to fcein favor ot the plaintiff as-

sessing damages in the sum of 76000
indicating that the jury believed that
the sale of the brickyards and business-
by Samuel Beasley of Nephi to his bro-
ther John Beasley ol Provo was a bona
fide and not a fraudulent sale and tha
the creditors of Samuel whether they
held just or an unjust claim nad no

> right to seize upon theTprooerty
FIVE LONG TEAKSr T3yron Sessions Vernal convicted

of rape appeared for sentence He
was given five years in the peniten-
tiary

¬

JURORS EXCUSED

Swen 0 Neilsen and Peter Thomp-
son were excused from jury service

INDICTMENTS FOUND

The grand jury came into court
and reported having found six terri-
torial and one United States indict-
ments

¬

MRS VAN PATTONS TRIAL

March 26th is the day set for the
trial of Emma Van Patton charged
murderj

BONDS FORFEITE-

DIn the cases of tha People vs T
Peterson Wm E Perdleton Forest
Leach Jos M Martin bonds were for ¬

feited and bench warrants issued for
the defendants

AGAINST THE IKSUBANCE CO

Case for trial was that of Andrew
Ferguson The Equitable LIfe As-

surance company Plaintiff are resid
ents of Lake Shore who gave their
notes to Harry Timmons for polices in
the above named company which notes
werz subsequently paid but it appears
the money was not directly sent to the
company and the policies were not
forthcoming as agreed therefore the
money paid on the notes was demanded-
by the plaintiffs which was refused
the company contending that they had
never authorized their agent to accept
jjotes

After hearing the evidence the point
of law appeared in favor of the plain-
tiffs

¬

r and judgment was awarded thew
for the amount paid Thirty days time
was allowed to prepare motion for ap
peal and a stay of execution granted
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ERIE MEDICAL CO

IUFFALO NY

I Dr Prices Cream Baling Powder
Most Perfect Made

Or Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Award

LAWRENCE JOHNSON Co have
rented the building two doors east of
the millrace for their display store
and are now in a good location for busi ¬

ness Their line of bread cakes pies
and all kinds of pastry is the very best
Julius still runs the delivery wagon to
all parts of the city Payson and inter ¬

vening tow-

nsHOODS AND ONLY
is the medi-

cine
¬

for you Because it is the best
bloodpurifier HOODS CURES

J 1

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

yJBaMi
ABSQjtJnELY PURE

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being ill attest
the value to health of the p14Uquirl
laxative principles embraced ntltl1p
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas ¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man
ufactured by tbe California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will no
accept any substitute if offered

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Is the Policy for 1894 of

EGG ERTSENR
Thats a good rule an even ex¬

change of values

EGGERTSEN8-
e13

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

General MerchandiseY-
ou Buy all of these GOODSY-

ou get what you need
Eggertsen supplies the need

You pay a just price
Eggertsen makes a just profit

Gives you courteous treatment
One price to all

Goods the best
Prices the lowest

Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-
e are through invoicingWe made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with usthis year well try and make ONE DOLLAR
We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress

Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath
otc and damp spring davs

Also in Childrens Coats To keep out thA nlrl OT1nwinas you should get one for your little daughter
4

Onr pre
miums for 94 are worth your consideratio-

nI Solicit YourTrade and Goodwill
ANDREW EGGERTSEN M-

grHUBBAEDwe E
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real state illVOSlffldlltEi-

ght Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balancelong time
Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to

suit

East Waterloo lots > S275 per lot Southeast part of theCity the choice location cement walks to car line Shadetrees et-
cSALTLAKECITy UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL INIBI-N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all Others Req uirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRICES ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO
Ceo SB Taylor Manager

PROVO CITY UTAH

I Bargains BARGAINS
AT-

Until

Baraini-
EIovcTEI TAMPTre

January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking egins Gall at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE TAFT THE LEAPING GROCERS

f

j
I

News Summary
CITY OF MEXICO March 2Con ¬

gressman Wilson at Guadalajara is
recovering satisfactorily The attack
ol typhoid fever has left him He
needs only nursing and rest The doc-

tor
¬

says that afterjten to fourteen days
convalescence he can start for home-

TO CHEAT THE GOVERNMENT

QUEBEC March 2A big con ¬

spiracy to defraud the United States
revenue has been discovered here in
JJewYork Goods was shipped from
England in bond to New York for
transshipment Duplicate boxes all
bearing foreign marks were filled with
cheap domestic goods substituted and

I forwarded to fictitious firms and the
importeJ goods was kept in New York
and sold There are about forty
cases in he warehouse here un
claimed

BLOWN TO ATOMS

GIBSTOWN N J March 2An ex-
plosion

¬

so severe that it was felt fif-

teen
¬

miles awayJoccurred in one of the
buildings of the Repauno Chemical
company this morning demolishing-
the building damaging the surround ¬

ing structures and blowing Levi Eyins
the only person in the building to
atoms

GLADSTONES RESIGNATION

LONDON March 2By commend of
the queen Gladstone and wife go to
Windsor Castle this afternoon and re ¬

main her guests over night At noon
tomorrow the privy council will meet
there and Gladstone will resign the
premiership Lord Roseberry is not to
be present Gladstone is in excellent
health and spirits The radicals
headed by Labouchere have decided-
not to serve under any peer as premier-
and say if Boaeberry is appointed the
new ministry will not last a week

THE MECCA OF LEISURE

Place For Wealthy People Who Dealr
Comfortable Indolence

Washington is rapidly becoming a
favorite place of residence for people
who have made fortunes elsewhere and
who are devoting the remainder of their
lives to having a good time in a quiet
way There is a large colony of such
families and they contribute enormous-
ly

¬

to the general stock of elegant and
comfortable indolence for which the
city is noted Then there are the re¬

tired army and navy officers Their
name is legion and Washington ia their
favorite place to live You see them in
great numbers in the clubs on the
thoroughfares in society Nor must
the widows be overlooked There are

murQ widows in Wash >sston tlun in
any other city in this country size for
size The widows of public men of
army and navy officers of private citi ¬

zens in all ranks of life gravitate to
the Capital City as the pleasantest place
they know of to pass the autumn of life

The diplomatic corps comprises sever ¬

al hundred more or less idle and fashion ¬

able men and women Literary and
scientific men especially those enjoying
incomes and independence from inherit-
ed

¬

or other sources are numerous in
Washington Always the city contains
thousands of visitors attracted by the
peculiar interest which attaches to the
seat of government-

Is it any wonder that we have here an
ease loving and an ease enjoying popu-
lation Are you surprised that Wash-
ington laziness has become proverbial
throughout the country Do you mar-
vel

¬

that our streets and avenues are rial
toes in which comfortableness fashion
superficiality even insincerity are con¬

stantly displayed-
The street life of Washington is al¬

ways interesting The good dressing
gives an air of elegance to the thorough
fares which with their famous shade
trees and pavements smooth and clean as
a floor are themselves elegant The
number of noted men and beautiful
women to be seen in any given walk or
drive adds to the charm of the scene
The bicycles numberedliterally thou ¬

sands add the spice of rapidity and
whirl to a picture that might otherwise
lack somewhat of action Washington
Letter

The earlier symptoms of dyspepsia
such as distress after eating heart-
burn

¬

and occasional headaches should
not be neglected Take Hoods Sarsa
parilla if you wish to be cured

1 OLE OLSON tonight
COLORADO Springs Telegraph says

Prof Whites views of the fair were ex-
cellent and the description the best t-

be had from any SOIrce Tuesday
evening next at the Methodist church
Admission 25 cents

LEWIS BISHOP ude oolod gemen
who has been running a boot black
stand on Center street recently will
indulge in lonely meditation for the
space often days within the confines of
he city jail He was tried and founo
guilty on a charge of using profane and
obscene language and disturbing the
peace by Judge Wedgwood this after-
noon The judge in passing sentence
took occasion to censure the boys for
congregating about the stand Some-
of these boys may be punished for this
practice if they continue it

I

FATHER GRANT

A Short Tali With the Sorrow Stricken
Parent Royal Grant Who Was Shot-
at Westwater lest Sunday
G D Grant father of Royal Grant

who was shot at Westwater on Sunday
last bent with age and his heart torn
with anguish was a caller at this office
today An attempt was made to inter ¬

view the old gentleman but his giief
was so great that it seemed unnecessary
cruelty to refer to the tragedy in his
presence The dead boy was the idol
of his fathers heart and his death it
seems is mare than Father Grant can
bear

Father Grant will be sixtyfour years I

of ate if he lievs to see the nineteenth-
day of the present month He has had
more trouble than falls to the lot of
many men He had a brother shot in
cold blood at Columbus Nebraska-
the assassin was taken from the court-
room

¬

by a crowd of citizens and
hanged Mr Grant was instrumental-
after long continued hard work in
bringing to justice the murderers of a
brotherinlaw at Omaha and now he
called upon to bring to justice the
murderer of his favorite son

He says that when the tragedy oc-

cUlTed he and his two sons were on the
public highway going to work on a
house his son was erecting on ground
that belonged to himthe Grants so
he claims were on the ground ten
years ago and of late had spent thou ¬

sands of dollars in an attempt to raise
water to irrigate it On getting to the
details of the shooting in the inter ¬

view Mr Grant was so affected he
could not speak He was shown the
report of the tragedy first published

m n TLlU LUX LIUlAllJH JC TOOK mm some-
time to read the article tears BO

blinded his eyes On its conclusion-
he said that it told the exact truth in
nearly every detail His son was shot
by a mana stranger to them who came
suddenly out from behind the cabin
who shot without warning

The old gentleman has been before
the grand jury and goes home this
evening but he says that it seems now
he has no home

HE DOUBTED HERT-

he fishing fleet bad setout early in
the morning Tho ntinospherS waa
very clear and the boats could still be
seen in the distance strung out in a I

long line across the horizon between-
the Criel beach and the Pointe de
Cayeux

A few sailors wives children and
old men still loitered on the jetty all
in excellent humor for with such
weather there should certainly be a fine
haul of fish The sea was admirably-
blue but lashed by the wind it broke
into little waves which rushed white
capped toward the shore

Do you see it yet mamma asked-
a little fellow who had staid away from
school that morning in order to see his
father start with the fleet

His mother had a marine glassa
luxury that her neighbors envied her
In such clear weather as this if they
could not distinguish the men they
could at least make out the gigantic
numbers on the sails

He would have remained a long time
watching his fathers sloop as it grew
smaller and smaller in the distance but
his mother led him away They must
go back to the house to their work

They loitered along the harbor which
had lost its animation now that its fleet
of fishing craft was gone

On the side toward the town a few
small boats were waiting till the sea
went down a little before venturing out
and on the other side half a dozen ships
were discharging their cargoes of coal
and taking on phosphates

Mme Fournier stopped mechanical-
ly

¬

in the middle of the quay to look at-

a fine English three master the Har¬

ding which came every week with a
cargo of coal A sailor leaning on the
rail of the ship saw her and waved his
cap gayly to her She turned away
and hurried up the Rue de la Falaise
to her home

Two hours later the loungers of the
Rue do la Falaise were greatly surprised-
to see Master Fournier the owner of
the fishing sloop T 672 hastening an ¬

grily homeward
Ho had not entered the house before

his neighbors had run to learn the rea-

son
¬

of his sudden return
Why had he come back
It was that way that they had of

leaving port with all sails set what-
ever

¬

the weather which was known all
up and down the coast as Treport sail ¬

ingHer
backstay had been broken and

Fournier had had to come back to port
for repairs These were already under
way and once he had his men at work-
ho had porno up to seo his wife a mo-

ment
¬

Your wifeshe has gone out but
she will be hack directly-

He was pouring himself eo j ass of
thin wine from the pitcher hero drawn
that morning before leaving > hen he
noticed the inkstand openon the table
and the pen beside it still wet with
Ink W

It was his sons pen iiTq stand
but as the little fellow nev jGI te dur¬

ing the day he concluded i his wife
must have been writing v inmost at
the same moment he noticed a letter in
the blue vase on the mantel and with¬

out thinking ho opened it and road
Mme Fournier

1 love you more than I can telL I Implore
you to sot a time when wo can meet You are
freo your husband Is gone

HARRY EVANS

My GtodI cried Fournier Harry
Evans I

He knew him well this handsome
English sailor of the Harding who had
aireaay ruinea more wan one nome in
Treporta tall fellow as tall as Four ¬

nier himself fair with tho complexion-
of a girl and tender blue eyest

He sprang up to rush to tho quay and
strangle the Englishman when he heard
his wife returning Evidently she had
answered that insulting letter and she
would tell him what answer she had
given He trusted his wife

1 hurried back she said as she
came in U I heard of the accident 1

was doing my marketing
As she laid the purchase she had

made on the table he had time to thrust
the letter back into the vase He
would wait for her to speak

t Mme Fournier continued to busy
herself with her household duties He
watched her and he found her still
young browned like himself almost as
tall gracefully poised on her pointed
sabots and with a waist still slender

From time to time she looked at him
with a smile She was not surprised-
to see him looking somber after the ac ¬

cident She did not say anything about-
it for she had given him her advice on
the subject long ago and it was the
sole matter on which they disagreed

me jJSfe J J5 SfllW i V
lo mi

Nothing my dear husband n
His face contracted as with a sudden

pain His wife thinking it duo to cha-

grin
¬

at the accident kissed him tender
ly

Ho pressed her to him with unaccus-
tomed force Never oven in the fierc-
est tempest had ho sufferer as he suf ¬

fered now Suspicion catering his
limple loyal heart ravaged it terribly

Well goodby lam going to the
harbor We shall go out with the next
tide if the backstay is repaired dood
byShe

accompanied him to the end of
the street and bade him farewell with
10 frank an eye that he asked himself-
if it were possible that such a woman
could lie

He was about to go to the Harding
when one of the sailors saw him and
came after him Compelled to return-
to his vessel he hd time to reflect A
sudden fit of rage a fight would prove
nothing and he would never know the
truth

So he calmly wat hed the work of
reparation which was cooling on apace
At 2 oclock his wife biought him his
luncheon At 5 his son came to kiss
him goodby and that evening ho set
sail again after having seen the Har ¬

ding leave Treport for England
Tho following Saturday after a ter¬

rible tempest the fishing fleet returned-
to Treport laden with a fine catch of
fish Master Fournier looked quickly
to see if the English three master were
at the quay but she was not there

Disembarking he learned that the
Harding had gone down in sight of
Spithead and that all on board had
been lost-

Harry Evans then was dead Sis
wife alone knew the truth Ho would
not dare to question her He would
never know the truth ho would doubt
her alwaysI

From that time every one in Treport
remarked that Master Fournier had
grown taciturn They asked his wife
the reason but she replied evasively
that she did not know

His sailors found him rougher than
before and more avaricious He often
returned to Treport on Sunday morn ¬

ing and left again the same evening
without a nights rest

One week he came back on Tuesday-
and the news spread that the St Lau-
rent

¬

had brought back the corpse of a
drowned man According to the cus-
tom

¬

of that part of the coast Master
Fournier had given orders to return to
port losing his catch of fish in order
to bur tile dead

Accompanied by two of his sailors
he made his deposition before the com-
missioner

¬

and the latter had him sign
tho declaration that the body of a
drowned man had been recovered by the
St Laurent at a point 15 miles SSW-
of Spithead measuring 5 feet 10 inches-
in height dressed in a blue woolen
shirt trousers of gray cloth and necker ¬

chief of red cotton no papers no marks
establish identity supposed from the
place of drowning in default of other
evidence to have been one of the crew
of the Harding

Early the next morning a funeral
procession traversed the village and bore
to the little church the remains of the
unknown sailor found by the St Lau-
rent

¬

Behind tho coffin walked the
Bailors of the St Laurent their master-
at their head and behind the men came
the wives or mothers of the sailors

The religions nfirfimrvnv wn j Tvriof

but respectfully followed and the un-
known

¬

dead was conducted to the cem ¬

etery by the great family of sailors of
Treport who honor themselves in thus
honoring the remains of others

Get yourselves ready announced
Master Fournier to his men We go
to sea directly

Fournier led his wife to a little knot
a few paces away from toe cemetery
He wished to speak with her without
witnesses

Wife he said do you know for
whom you have come to pray

She trembled and pressed her hus-
bands

¬

hand She had never seen him
so solemn

The man we have just buried was
Harry Evanswait-

Mme Fournier turned pale Her hus-
band

¬

tendered her a paper stained as
if with water

Wife I have doubted you My
punishment is to accuse myself of It I
read the letter he Jared to write to you
and I have been very miserable The
other night when this drowned man
was found I alone searched him I could
not show to others not even to the
commissioner the only paper he had

HHabaaoLoiIedsilk Thnwater had nullIfied it anrtie brrhave read it nevertheless-
It was the answer written in tnAn

handsome English sailor by Mme Four¬

nier
SrnI love my husband That la the solo

answer I can make to your letter I shall say
nothing to my husband for he would kill yoa
Never come here again

Wife do you forgive me
Oh my poor husband how you have

suffered I

From that day Master Fournier grew
young and gay again but nothing can
keep him from going out with all sails
setTranslated For San Francisco
Argonaut From the French of Pierre
Bales


